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Rpfer to Thi«i Di.tanc. Slnal«rolHof«ld.wallr.qulr.d S|ng|e Yard.
r ° around according to height of room rolls of of
- PL.oHf PafnhO room In ft.__________________________________________ Ceiling Border
= wncJri. Deiore 8 ft 9 #t 10ft 1lft 12ft

| Be Sure You Order the 1 Placing Your 30 T~ a io ij \ jj-
Correct Amount of | Order. It Will 3« f 9 || jj j|

Paper. Here’s the I 1 8 « ! 8 8 i 8

Way to Find Out | Jjj \\ « II ll I? i !?
| Note. — For every two so 12 13 is 16 18 s 18

Find the number of feet around room = openings, deduct one single || 14 is 17 19 6 19
| and multiply by the height. This will | roll sidewall. One single roll S6 13 is 16 is 20 6 |0
| give you the number of square feet in | of wallpaper covers 35 60 14 16 is 19 21 7 21
l the walls. Deduct 20 square feet for | square feet. To ascertain |J J5 J® ]® |? II | II
| each opening, then divide the balance = the number of rolls required 66 16 is 19 21 23 8 23
= by 35, which will give you the number | for ceilings of long hallways, 70 16 18 20 22 24 9 24
| of single rolls required for walls. For | multiply the length by the || || |J |® |g ||
| ceiling multiply the length of the room I width in feet and divide by 76 18 20 22 24 27 11 27
1 by the width, divide the total by 35, I 35, which will give the num- ’® |, || || |J JJ ||
1 and it will give you the number of | her of single rolls required. |2 is || |J |® |9 ,2 29
| single rolls required for papering the | ________________________________ ________________ ___________ '— _______ !_____________ I------
| ceiling. | ——————--------------------------------------- -

Delay and consequent disappoint- | When You Re-Order, f
1 ment have been caused by ordering 1 - , r. . 1 I |.a „ g*» — — »wallpaper by the double roll and border = Send 3 Ssmple US6 U I* OP6Cldl

I by the double yard and roll. | 1 We enclose in this Book an Order
= Although put up in double rolls for = It is a most important thing that, in ad- e w .f„, „ „„„ , i
= convenience in cutting, our wallpaper | ditlon to the number, we receive a sample | Form- Make use °f in making out
1 prices are always quoted by the single = ot the paper you desire, when re-ordering | your order for Wallpaper—you will
1 roll (35 square feet) and border by I to complete decorating a room. This will | find it easy and convenient. All you i
1 single yard. Should you order 10 rolls 1 help us greatly to give a correct match to 1 have to do js to flu in the blank spaces,
= of nnnpr thprpfnrp and annpar to = the paper you already have, and also to = , . , „ ,
I receive only five, remember the double 1 avoid the delay necessary in returning 1 stating number of paper desired, quan-
= rolls when checking your order. 1 paper that is off In shade. | tity required, and the price. Remem-

= By sending a sample, you offset an error = her when figuring out quantities that
qUOtlng thC nUmber' the,'e are ab°Ut 35 SQ' l° thC Si”Kle
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